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Abstract: In recent years, promising developments in the hydrothermal carbonization (HTC) of
sewage sludge, as well as the potential to reclaim phosphorus and nitrogen, have emerged. In this
study, the HTC of digested sewage sludge (DSS) was investigated for the downstream production
of heavy metal (HM)-free fertilizer and the use of freeze concentration (FC) as a novel technology
for process water treatment. To obtain clean fertilizer, phosphatic acid extracts were first treated
with ion-exchange resins to remove dissolved HM, as well as phosphorus precipitating agents (i.e.,
aluminum and iron). Over 98% of the aluminum (Al) and 97% of the iron (Fe) could be removed in a
single treatment step. The purified extract was then used for the precipitation of HM-free struvite
crystals, with P-recovery rates exceeding 89%. Process water (PW) makes up the largest share of the
two main HTC-products (i.e., hydrochar and PW) and is very rich in organic compounds. Compared
to evaporation or membrane separation, FC is a promising technology for concentrating solutes from
PW. Separation experiments resulted in the recovery of over 90% of the dissolved compounds in the
concentrate. In our study, the concentrate was later utilized as an ammonium source for struvite
precipitation, and the subsequent aerobic digestion of the remaining ice water resulted in an 85%
reduction in chemical oxygen demand (COD) in 15 days.

Keywords: hydrothermal carbonization; digested sewage sludge; hydrochar; phosphorus recovery;
nutrient recovery; recycling fertilizer; ion exchanger; process water treatment; freeze concentration

1. Introduction

Both the price and availability of plant fertilizers are crucial for the global food market.
Phosphate rock will become more expensive to mine in the future, as accessible sources are
depleted over the next 100 to 300 years [1–3]. Countries without phosphate rock deposits
(whether of sedimentary or igneous origin) have to pay market prices for this essential
resource [4,5], which can be affected by global crises that cause short-term increases in
prices. The price of phosphate rock increased ten-fold and the price of diammonium
phosphate and triple superphosphate more than quadrupled during the housing crisis of
2008, while during the COVID-19 pandemic and the war in Ukraine, the price of all three
commodities nearly quadrupled once again [6]. However, the principles of the circular
economy could be employed to decrease dependency on foreign resources and, at the same
time, increase the value of locally available sources, such as phosphorus present in sewage
sludge (SS). To achieve this goal of substituting (and reducing) imported phosphorous
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fertilizer, new regulations in Switzerland and Germany require phosphorus to be recovered
from SS by 2026 and 2029, respectively [7,8]. In Switzerland, in accordance with the
enforcement aids published by the Federal Office for the Environment (BAFU), the first
goal of this recovery has been set at 50%, which will be gradually increased in line with
technological developments [9].

Hydrothermal carbonization (HTC) is a promising process for SS treatment and nutri-
ent recovery, having the following advantages: (i) wet feedstock can be treated directly;
(ii) it improves the dewaterability of the sludge and, therefore, needs less thermal energy
for preliminary drying prior to incineration [10,11]; (iii) the acidification for phosphorus re-
covery can be achieved during the wet stage, either before or after the HTC process [11–14],
which renders the rewetting of dry fly ash in thermochemical processes unnecessary; and
(iv) most of the nitrogen in SS is captured in the process water and thus preserved for recov-
ery [15]. Over the last two decades, numerous studies have been conducted into the HTC
of SS, which were, in particular, related to the optimal treatment parameters for hydrochar
production, nutrient recovery, energy demand, and toxicity. Less attention has been given
to the usage and characterization of process water (PW), with research into the treatment of
PW mostly focusing on membrane filtration, anaerobic and/or aerobic digestion of organic
compounds, or the possible recycling of PW in the HTC process [13,16–20].

Preliminary results from our study of DSS show a total organic carbon (TOC) content
in HTC-PW of 21,545 ± 681 ppm (n = 6) [21]. This high level of organic content must be
diluted when aerobic treatment is involved. However, for the recovery of valuable com-
pounds that are only available in small quantities, additional concentration is necessary to
be economically feasible. Freeze concentration was evaluated as a new possible treatment
step for increasing the concentration of the PW either for recovery of the target compounds,
or for the reuse as a carbon source in the HTC process. To the authors’ knowledge, no data
have yet been published on the topic of PW treatment through freeze concentration (FC).
FC is a form of melt crystallization that can be used in different applications, such as in:
(i) the food industry to produce high value concentrates; (ii) wastewater treatment plants to
remove hazardous compounds, in preparing toxic or volatile compounds for incineration;
(iii) biogas plants to retrieve organic and inorganic compounds for reuse; or (iv) for the
desalination of drinking water [22–28]. In the food industry, more traditionally used tech-
nologies, such as membrane concentration or thermal evaporation, can cause a loss of both
flavor and aroma during this process, as well as a reduction in valuable heat-labile bioactive
compounds [23,26,29]. FC works at low temperatures, preserves volatile compounds in the
concentrate, and reduces corrosion in chemical waste streams [24,26]. In addition, with a
latent heat of fusion of 334 kJ/kg water, the energy requirement for water removal using
FC is lower than that needed for thermal evaporation, which requires a latent heat of evap-
oration of 2256 kJ/kg [26,30]. There are two global companies that build industrial-scale
plants: GEA Group AG (Düsseldorf, Germany) and Sulzer (Winterthur, Switzerland).

FC can be divided in three types of processes: (i) block freeze concentration (BFC),
where the solution is completely frozen and subsequently thawed to recover the concentrate;
(ii) progressive freeze concentration (PFC), which is more advanced than BFC and involves
an ice crystal being grown on a crystallizer wall, meaning that the concentrate can be easily
separated; and (iii) suspension freeze concentration (SFC), which is the most advanced and
expensive technology (in terms of both investment and operation) and involves small ice
crystals being grown in a suspension and subsequently separated via additional washing
steps [24]. Based on preliminary lab scale experiments using PFC and SFC setups, BFC was
chosen for this study, as it is simple to set up and operate, making it easily reproducible on
a lab scale. According to Petzold et al. [23], a process efficiency rate of over 90% should be
achievable with this technique. The other methods were both difficult to operate and time
consuming, resulting in higher variability in the separated products and lower volumes of
cleaned water.

Struvite precipitation is often performed in P-recycling studies, even though such
slow-release fertilizers are often viewed critically by farmers. The advantages of this class
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of fertilizer are reduced nutrient losses and longer availability in plants [31]. Furthermore,
according to Vogel et al. [32], there are no significant differences between struvite and
triple super phosphate (TSP) in neutral and acidic soils when growing maize in pots.
Therefore, this fertilizer class can be considered as a potential alternative to fast-release
fertilizers in slightly acidic soils. Another alternative would be to produce phosphoric acid,
which can be used as a platform chemical for various products (e.g., fertilizers (80% of
total demand), flame retardants, detergents, intermediates or chemical reagents) [33]. In
Germany, the most widely sold form of mineral fertilizer is diammonium phosphate (DAP),
which has 56.5% market share, followed by three-component fertilizer containing nitrogen,
phosphorus and potassium (NPK), which has 15% share, NP fertilizer (8.5%), phosphorus-
potassium (PK) fertilizer (7.5%), TSP and monoammonium phosphate (MAP), each with
a 5% share, and single super phosphate (SSP), which has 2% share [34]. Compared to
the German market, the global fertilizer market is split as follows: 51% DAP and MAP,
26% NPK, 6% SSP, 4% TSP and 13% others [35]. Fertilizers may also contain important
macronutrients, like calcium (Ca), magnesium (Mg), sulfur (S) and potassium (K), as well
as small quantities of micronutrients, like boron (B), chlorine (Cl), copper (Cu), iron (Fe),
manganese (Mn), zinc (Zn), nickel (Ni) and molybdenum (Mo), that are essential for plant
health [36]. To achieve a high degree of recycling, phosphorus must be recovered efficiently
and refined into platform chemicals or plant-available fertilizers. Phosphoric acid (PA) is
an essential component of the production of DAP and MAP, and the recovery of PA will be
examined in this study. As an alternative to DAP and MAP, a slow-release fertilizer will
also be investigated.

The main objectives of this study are, firstly, to purify acidic leaching extracts to
produce a sustainable recycled fertilizer and, secondly, to investigate a low energy process
for enhanced process water treatment. To produce a clean fertilizer, phosphatic acid extracts
will first be treated with ion-exchange resins to remove dissolved heavy metals (HM) and
recover phosphorus precipitants, like aluminum (Al) and iron (Fe). For the PW treatment,
freeze concentration, which is a process widely used in the beverage industry to concentrate
liquid foods (e.g., fruit juice, coffee, tea, wine), will be examined as a novel method for
recovering solutes. Subsequently, the aerobic biodegradability of the purified ice water will
be tested.

2. Materials and Methods

The experimental setup is depicted in the two main paths shown in Figure 1. Phos-
phorus recovery was performed using the acid-leaching method used by the authors in an
earlier study [21]. The phosphate acid extract (leachate) was treated using ion exchange to
remove impurities and subjected to a struvite precipitation process. The process water was
first treated via freeze concentration to remove organic compounds and produce cleaned
ice water. The concentrate obtained through the freeze concentration was then used as
an ammonium source for the struvite precipitation process. Sample characterization was
performed using ICP-OES, TOC-analyzer, CHNS-analyzer, spectrophotometry and XRD.

2.1. Raw Material and Chemicals

Anaerobically digested sewage sludge (DSS) with an initial dry matter content of
25.96% (dried at 105 ◦C) was collected at a wastewater treatment plant (WWTP) in Switzer-
land (ARA Rietliau, Wädenswil, Switzerland). The WWTP treats communal and indus-
trial wastewater and is built to support a population equivalent to 44,000. More system-
dependent information about the WWTP can be found in our previous publication [21].
Chemical phosphorus (P) removal was carried out using poly-aluminum chloride (PAC)
and iron(III) chloride. To prevent unwanted chemical losses due to volatilization at high
drying temperatures, the DSS was slowly dried at 40 ◦C for 120 h in a convection oven
(BINDER GmbH, Tuttlingen, Germany). The dried stock material was further ground into
a fine powder using a knife mill (GM200, Retsch GmbH, Haan, Germany) (30 s in reverse
mode at 4000 rpm for pre-crushing, followed by 10 s in forward mode at 10,000 rpm for
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homogenization) and stored in an airtight plastic bucket until the HTC experiments began.
Drying, grinding and homogenization are necessary pre-treatment steps that increase re-
producibility in lab-scale experiments. The chemicals used in this study were all analytical
grade, unless otherwise mentioned.

Figure 1. Flow chart of experimental setup. (P = phosphorus, N = nitrogen, DSS = digested sewage
sludge, HTC = hydrothermal carbonization, VF = vacuum filtration, PW = process water).

2.2. Hydrothermal Carbonization

HTC of the DSS was performed in a 5-liter pressure vessel made of stainless steel 1.4571
(Type 3E, Büchi AG, Uster, Switzerland), which was equipped with an electric heating
mantle and a water-cooling coil. The reactor was loaded with a dry matter (DM105C)
content of 20% (600 g DSS, 2400 g deionized water (DI)), and the final mixture was stirred
at 300 rpm throughout the process. The air was not removed from reactor head space.
The reaction temperature of 200 ◦C and residence time of 4 h were selected based on
previous studies with DSS [21]. It took 34 min to heat the reactor contents from 20 to 200 ◦C
(100–200 ◦C, 22 min), as well as 22 min to cool it to 100 ◦C. The maximum reaction pressure
at the end of the reaction time was 26 bar. The main product (HTC-slurry) consisted of a
solid (hydrochar) and a liquid fraction (process water). After reaching room temperature,
the pH of the slurry was measured, and the substance was transferred to three 1-liter glass
bottles (DURAN® GLS 80® laboratory wide mouth bottle) for further separation steps in the
laboratory. To obtain enough PW for the freeze concentration experiment, two additional
HTC-runs were performed.

2.3. Separation and Phosphorus Extraction

A previous study conducted by the authors showed that separating the PW before
acid extraction doubles the P-concentration in the extract by reducing its volume [21].
Furthermore, the separated PW was lower in volume, and it was pH neutral and free of P
and heavy metals. Based on these findings, the separation and P-extraction processes in
this study were conducted according to the P-leaching procedure.
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After carbonization, the slurry was left for 30 min to allow the char particles to settle.
The supernatant that only consisted of PW was then decanted and centrifuged at 4500 rpm
(g-force 4347) for 10 min (5910R, Eppendorf AG, Hamburg, Germany) to remove floating
particles, after which it was vacuum filtered using a Buchner funnel and Whatman filter
paper (pore size 11 µm, Cat No 1001 125). The pH of the PW was measured immediately
after filtering prior to being stored at 6 ◦C for later use.

The thickened HTC-slurry was evenly distributed based on weight into three 1-liter
glass bottles. Acidification for the P-extraction (pH 2 for 2 h) was adapted from Gerner
et al.’s study [21] and conducted according to the phosphorus-leaching (HTC-PL) treatment.
All of the slurries were continuously mixed via a rotary shaker at 120 rpm (Laboshake
RO500, C. Gerhardt GmbH & Co. KG, Königswinter, Germany) while the acid was added.
To reduce evaporation losses, the glass bottles were loosely covered with lids. The pH
was monitored with a portable multi-parameter meter (HQ40d, Hach Lange, Düsseldorf,
Germany) throughout the process and adjusted by adding small amounts of acid if neces-
sary. After two hours of contact time, the mixture was vacuum filtered, and the phosphatic
acid extract (PAE) (liquid product) was stored at 6 ◦C. The hydrochar (solid product) was
dried at 40 ◦C in a convection oven (BINDER GmbH, Tuttlingen, Germany) without further
treatment until a constant weight was achieved.

2.4. Acid Extract Purification Using Ion-Exchange Resins

Preliminary batch experiments for ion selectivity were conducted via model solutions
at different pH (1, 2 and 4) and P-concentrations (25, 50 and 100 ppm), as well as via PAE
exposed to different cation and anion-exchange resins. Based on this screening data, the
resin with the highest phosphorus recovery rate was selected for further experiments.

To purify the PAE (pH 1.9), a strongly acidic food grade cation exchange resin based on
a styrene divinylbenzene copolymer (Indion 225NaF, Ion Exchange Limited, Mumbai, India)
was used. The resin properties are listed in Table A1. Next, 50-milliliter plastic centrifuge
tubes were filled with 5 mL cation-exchange resin, and 30 mL of three different dilutions
(1:10, 1:50, 1:100) of the extract were added. To keep the extract at pH ~2, dilutions were
performed with H2SO4 acidified DI water (pH 2 ± 0.05). The tubes were then mixed at room
temperature using an overhead rotor (RS-RR 5, PHOENIX Instrument, Garbsen, Germany)
for 12 h at 30 rpm to achieve equilibrium. As a control, 30 mL of the hundred-fold dilution
without any cation-exchange resin was added. After the overnight mixing procedure, the
samples were filtered (pore size 4–12 µm, MN 615 1

4 , Machery-Nagel, Dueren, Germany),
and the solution was subsequently digested in aqua regia and analyzed using ICP-OES
to determine the total phosphorus and metal concentrations. All batch experiments were
conducted in triplicate.

2.5. Freeze Concentration Bottle Test

Freeze concentration was investigated as a novel method for PW treatment. To test the
PW for its suitability for BFC, a simple bottle-test method (BTM) was applied. Preliminary
experiments with different shapes and sizes of bottles were conducted and evaluated for
separation and reproducibility. An optimal bottle should achieve a depth-to-diameter ratio
of at least 2, with some head space left for ice expansion (Figure 2A). PET-bottles from
international beverage companies were preferred to ensure the comparability of studies. A
500-milliliter San Pellegrino PET bottle achieved the best results in terms of sample volume,
separation and reproducibility.

Centrifuged and filtrated PW from the main and supplementary HTC-runs were
combined for freeze concentration experiments. Three 500 mL PET bottles were each filled
with 400 mL of this bulk PW. They were then closed and placed overnight in an upright
position in a freezer at −18 ◦C to achieve full freezing. The next day, the bottles were fixed
upside down to a lab mount and placed above a metal sieve and a plastic funnel to remove
particle aggregates, and a 100-milliliter graduated cylinder was used to capture the melt
(Figure 2B). After freezing, a thin (2–3 mm) dark organic layer could be seen on top of the
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ice block, which probably contained substances with lower freezing points (Figure 2C).
This layer was washed out with the first melt fraction.

Figure 2. Freeze concentration of process water. (A) filled bottle with a depth-to-diameter ratio of
2 and free head space (a = bottle diameter); (B) experimental setup for melt recovery; and (C) dark
organic layer on top of ice block (bottle shown from preliminary experiment).

To measure the effect of partition, the meltwater was collected successively in eight
50 mL fractions. Each fraction was immediately analyzed for total organic carbon (TOC)
and total nitrogen (TN) contents. All experiments were conducted in triplicate.

To calculate the concentration efficiency and, hence, the recovery of organic substances,
a partition coefficient (k) was determined. The k-value was calculated based on the concen-
tration of the TOC in the residue (cr), the concentration of TOC in the feed (cf), the mass of
the feed (mf) and the mass of the residue (mr) (Equation (1)) (Samsuri et al., 2018 [37]):

k = 1 −

 log
( c f

cr

)
log
(

mr
m f

)
 (1)

A k-value of <0.8 shows that separation is possible, and values close to 0.02 indicate
optimal separation properties. Each fraction was analyzed for its TOC content, and the
combination of the initial fractions, which achieved a TOC recovery of >90%, were de-
termined to be residue (concentrate). This approach was to ensure that a reduced TOC
concentration was obtained in the final melt. The k-value was then calculated based on the
combined residue.

After determining the volume partition between concentrate and purified PW (ice
water), the individual fractions were mixed accordingly and characterized for pH and
electrical conductivity (EC) using a portable multi-parameter meter (HQ40d, Hach Lange,
Düsseldorf, Germany). A spectrophotometer (DR6000 UV-Vis, Hach Lange, Düsseldorf,
Germany) with Hach cuvette tests was used to analyze chemical oxygen demand (COD)
(LCI400), ammonium (LCK304), nitrite (LCK341), nitrate (LCK339), phosphate (LCK349)
and phenols (LCK346). Samples measured for dissolved compounds were first filtered
using a 0.45 µm syringe filter. The total and dissolved organic carbon (TOC, DOC) and total
nitrogen (TN) contents in the solution were determined using a TOC-analyzer (Shimadzu,
Kyoto, Japan).
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2.6. Aerobic Digestion

Aerobic digestion experiments were conducted to analyze the bioavailability of or-
ganic compounds in the purified ice water sourced from the FC. Biochemical oxygen
demand (BOD) was determined in batch tests via the manometric respirometry method
for inhibitor-containing wastewaters (WTW Application report 895232) using OxiTop
systems (WTW, Xylem Analytics, Weilheim, Germany) for a total duration of 15 days
(BOD15) [38]. The experiments consisted of 5 dilutions and blanks that were run in trip-
licate. Inoculum was gathered from the final clarifier of a nearby WWTP (ARA Rietliau,
Wädenswil, Switzerland).

2.7. Struvite Precipitation

We investigated the recovery of phosphorus in the purified acid extract from the
ion-exchange process using a struvite precipitation technique. Two types of extracts were
subjected to struvite recovery: 1:50 and 1:100 dilutions. The precipitation batch was
prepared using 100 mL of each extract supplemented with process water (NH4-N source)
and MgCl2·6H2O (Mg source). The doses of the supplements were designed to have
molar ratios of P, NH4-N and Mg of 1:2:2 (determined by preliminary experiments). The
pH of the solution was adjusted to 9 by adding 1 M of NaOH under constant stirring at
300 rpm. Subsequently, the solution was stirred at 150 rpm for a 2-h reaction time. The
resultant precipitate was separated via filtration (pore size 4–12 µm, MN 615 1

4 , Machery-
Nagel, Dueren, Germany) and dried overnight at 35 ◦C. The struvite precipitation efficiency
was determined via the differences in P, Mg and NH4-N concentrations in the in- and
the out-solutions (after separation of the struvite). The following Hach–Lange Cuvette
tests were used: LCK-350 for P, LCK-326 for Mg and LCK-304 for NH4-N (Hach Lange,
Düsseldorf, Germany).

ICP-OES analysis was performed to obtain the elemental composition of the pre-
cipitate, and the values were compared to the regulatory threshold values for mineral
recycling fertilizers (MinRec) established by the Swiss Chemical Risk Reduction Ordinance
(ORRChem) (Annex 2.6, cipher 2.2, from 18 May 2005). The crystalline structure was
characterized using the powder X-ray diffraction (XRD) technique (D8 Advance, Bruker,
Billerica, MA, USA) employing Cu radiation through a Ni-filter. The measurements were
performed using a theta–theta type Bragg–Brentano geometry, and the Kα2 component
was numerically subtracted. The obtained diffraction patterns were verified using the
struvite standard (PDF 01-077-2303, syn) from the International Centre for Diffraction Data
(ICDD) database. The precipitation experiments were performed in triplicate for each type
of leachate.

According to ORRChem (Annex 2.6, No 2.2.4, from 18 May 2005 (Status as of 1 May
2022)), mineral recycling fertilizers have lower threshold values for inorganic pollutants
than normal mineral fertilizers. To comply with the current regulations, the inorganic
contaminant content must be below the thresholds listed in Table A2. While organic
contaminants (PAH, PCB, PCDD and PCDF) in MinRec are also regulated, they are not part
of this investigation.

2.8. Characterization of Feedstock and Final Products

DSS, hydrochar and liquid samples (PW, acid extract and freeze concentration prod-
ucts) were analyzed for dry matter and ash content. To reduce losses of volatile substances,
all of the solid samples were analyzed at an initial DM content dried at 40 ◦C (% DM40C),
and the results were subsequently corrected to take into account the remaining moisture
content by determining the specific DM at 105 ◦C (% DM105C). The only exceptions were
the samples used for the ultimate analysis, which were only dried at 105 ◦C before being
analyzed. The final DM content (% DM) was calculated via Equation (2):

DM(wt.%) = DM40C(wt.%)× DM105C(wt.%)÷ 100 (2)
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The ash content was determined via incineration in a muffle furnace (L 40/11 BO,
Nabertherm GmbH, Lilienthal, Germany) according to DIN EN 14775. For the characteri-
zation of the hydrochar as kiln fuel, higher and lower heating values (HHV, LHV) were
measured in an external lab at Juracement. Ultimate analyses were carried out using a CHN-
analyzer (TruSpec Macro, LECO Instrumente GmbH, Mönchengladbach, Germany) for
carbon (C), hydrogen (H) and nitrogen (N) and a CHNS-analyzer (vario EL cube, Elementar
Analysensysteme GmbH, Langenselbold, Germany) for sulfur (S). In cement production,
sulfate (SO4) containing kiln fuel is less problematic, because the more stable form of SO4
either reduces conversion to sulfur dioxide (SO2) or condenses back in the kiln at lower
temperatures [39,40]. Other forms, like sulfides or organic sulfur, are more easily oxidized
and have to be captured in the flue gas or in the kiln using limestone or dolomite [40].
The SO4 fraction in the hydrochar was determined gravimetrically in an external lab at
Juracement. The oxygen (O) content was calculated according to Equation (3):

O(wt.%) = 100 − C(wt.%)− H(wt.%)− N(wt.%)− S(wt.%)− AshContent(wt.%) (3)

Heavy metals (Cd, Cu, Ni, Pb and Zn) and plant nutrients (P, K, Ca, and Mg) were
measured spectroscopically via ICP-OES (Agilent 5100, Agilent Technologies, Santa Clara,
CA, USA). Samples (liquid 2 mL; solid dried at 40 ◦C 0.35 g) were mixed with aqua regia
(8 mL) in a Pyrex glass tube and left for 1 h to react. Subsequently, they were treated
via microwave digestion (Discover, CEM GmbH, Kamp-Lintfort, Germany) for 35 min at
175 ◦C (according to SN EN 13346, protocol C) and diluted in a 25-milliliter volumetric
flask with DI water. All samples were digested in triplicate, unless otherwise stated, and
the average results were reported.

The organic carbon and nitrogen contents in the liquid samples were determined
using a TOC-LCSH analyzer equipped with a TNM-L unit (Shimadzu, Kyoto, Japan) that
measured non-purgeable organic carbon (NPOC) (ASTM D7573) and total bound nitrogen
(TNb) (DIN EN 12260). To remove any inorganic carbon prior to the TOC measurements,
the samples were automatically acidified with 2 M of HCl to pH < 3 and sparged with
purified air, which may have resulted in a loss of purgeable organic carbon (POC). Elemental
measurements were used to compute the mass balance and individual recovery rates.

3. Results and Discussion
3.1. Hydrothermal Carbonization and P-Extraction

Extensive analyses were conducted to characterize the liquid and solid samples. Ulti-
mate analyses showed a seven-fold increase in S with 9.8 wt.% in the hydrochar compared
to 1.4 wt.% in the raw material, which was mainly introduced via the sulfuric acid extrac-
tion process (Table 1). This result was comparable to the 9.2 wt.% S content in the hydrochar
reported in an earlier study [21]. Determination of the sulfur oxide species revealed that
around 90% was available in the more stable SO4 form. At 12.1 MJ/kg, the HHV was in the
range of other hydrochars derived from DSS [10,14].

Table 1. Ultimate analyses of the sewage sludge (DSS) and hydrochar (HTC-HC). Oxygen was
calculated based on difference (diff).

C H N S Odiff Ash H/C O/C HHV LHV
[wt.%] [wt.%] [wt.%] [wt.%] [wt.%] [wt.%] [MJ kg−1] [MJ kg−1]

DSS 30.4 4.3 4.2 1.4 17.5 42.2 1.7 0.4 - -
HTC-HC 27.3 3.7 3.0 9.8 11.3 44.9 1.6 0.3 12.1 11.2

HHV: higher heating value; LHV: lower heating value.

In terms of nutrient recovery, over 72% of the P and 32% of the N leached into the PAE
(Table 2). These results are consistent with the recovery rates identified in an earlier study,
with a 10% increase in N-recovery recorded in this study [21]. Nevertheless, around 35%
of the P and 47% of the N remained in the hydrochar (HTC-HC). Other macronutrients,
like K, Mg and Ca, were distributed differently in the hydrochar, PW and PAE. Ca and K
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were mainly transferred to the hydrochar (93.1 and 60.7%, respectively). The Mg content,
on the other hand, was 10% higher in the PAE (53.1%) than in the hydrochar (42.7%). Mass
balances of nutrients and metals resulted in good overall recovery rates that lay between
98.9 and 108.2%.

Table 2. Nutrient content analysis of digested sewage sludge (DSS), hydrochar (HC), process water
(PW) and phosphatic acid extract (PAE). Recovery rates in parentheses. (n = 3; 1 n = 2).

Nutrient Content and Recovery
P N K Mg Ca

[mg kg−1] [mg kg−1] [mg kg−1] [mg kg−1] [mg kg−1]

DSS 33,613 (-) 42,066 (-) 1489 (-) 3353 (-) 33,064 (-)
HTC-HC 17,798 (35.6) 29,529 (47.1) 1 1347 (60.7) 1 2133 (42.7) 1 45,856 (93.1)

[mg L−1] [mg L−1] [mg L−1] [mg L−1] [mg L−1]
HTC-PW 17.9 (0.1) 6797 (25.6) 146 (15.5) 64 (3.0) 536 (2.6)
HTC-PAE 12,681 (72.2) 7030 (32.0) 199 (25.6) 931 (53.1) 556 (3.2)

The DSS had high contents of Fe and Al, which are used as precipitants to remove
dissolved phosphorus in wastewater treatment plants. The leaching of the P results in the
bound metals also being dissolved into the PAE, whereas the PW only contained minor
amounts of precipitants and no detectable HM content (Table 3).

Table 3. Precipitant and heavy metal content analysis of DSS, hydrochar (HC), process water (PW)
and phosphatic acid extract (PAE). (n = 3; 1 n = 2).

Precipitants Heavy Metal Content

Fe
[mg kg−1]

Al
[mg kg−1]

Ni
[mg kg−1]

Cu
[mg kg−1]

Zn
[mg kg−1]

Cd
[mg kg−1]

Pb
[mg kg−1]

DSS 74,091 53,446 18 242 583 <1 15
HTC-HC 49,863 32,649 1 23 360 783 <1 23

[mg L−1] [mg L−1] [mg L−1] [mg L−1] [mg L−1] [mg L−1] [mg L−1]
HTC-PW 367 16 <0.1 <0.1 <0.1 <0.1 <0.1
HTC-PAE 22,970 18,150 1.8 <0.1 35.2 <0.1 <0.1

Before the ion-exchange treatment step, the PAE contained abundant amounts of P, Al
and Fe, which were leached from the thickened HTC-slurry (Figure 3). In terms of HM,
only 1.8 mg/L of Ni and 35.2 mg/L of Zn could be detected in the PAE. These results
correspond to previous studies conducted by the research group, in which no Ni, however
0.9 ppm Cd was detected in the acidic–liquid phase [21]. Other elements (Cd, Cu and Pb)
were below their detection limits.

3.2. Purification Step via Ion Exchange

Phosphorus purification experiments using 225NaF cation-exchange resin showed
good results for the removal of Fe and Al at higher dilutions, with 99% of P-anions passing
through the cation exchanger (Figure 4). Over 98% of the Al and 97% of the Fe, which
would interfere with the successive struvite precipitation process, could be removed from
the PAE via a single treatment step. However, recovery from the 1:10 dilution was poor,
probably as a result of the high ion concentration. Only 39% of the P passed through the
ion-exchange resin, whereas substantial amounts of the Al (10.1%) and the Fe (22%) were
not retained.
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Figure 3. Chemical composition of phosphatic acid extract. (Error bars show standard deviation of
n = 3).

Figure 4. Percentage of elements that passed through the ion-exchange resin at three different
concentration levels. (Error bars show standard deviation of n = 3).
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Recently, the Swiss Water Association noticed a possible shortage of coagulants on
the Swiss market [41], which could result in the unavoidable discharge of phosphorus into
waterbodies. Considering the high retention of Al and Fe in the ion-exchange resin, their
elution and reuse in wastewater treatment would be an appealing option for achieving a
more closed material cycle. Based on extrapolation of precipitant usage at the Werdhölzli
WWTP (Zurich, Switzerland), around 12,000 t of elemental iron precipitant are required in
Switzerland every year [41]. On-site recovery and reuse of precipitants could increase the
independence of WWTP in uncertain times and over the long term.

3.3. Process Water Treatment

HTC-PW from sewage sludge contains a diverse composition of organic compounds,
which are mostly organic acids (Figure A1). To improve chemical recovery and lower the
energy consumption, a novel technology for PW treatment was investigated in this study.
Freeze concentration was selected, as it requires less energy than traditional technologies
for concentration and offers the possibility of reducing volatile losses and corrosion risks at
higher temperatures.

Initially, the suitability of subjecting PW to melt crystallization was investigated.
At 50 vol.%, the cumulative TOC and TN fractions reached 90 and 95%, respectively
(Figures 5 and 6). These results were in line with expected process efficiency of complete
block freeze concentration [23]. Therefore, the cut-off point for the concentrate was set at
this volume fraction. With a calculated k-value of 0.145, good separation was achieved,
target compounds were enriched in the concentrate, and depleted PW could be used in
further treatments.

Figure 5. TOC measurements of individual freeze concentration melt fractions. (Error bars show
standard deviation of n = 3).
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Figure 6. TN measurements of individual freeze concentration melt fractions. (Error bars show
standard deviation of n = 3).

The PW and separation products (concentrate and depleted PW) were further investi-
gated for their nutrient contents and chemical compositions. Table 4 shows the separation
efficiency values for organic carbon, N and P compounds, and pH and EC. While the
pH was only slightly affected by freeze concentration, >85% of other compounds were
transferred to the concentrated fraction.

Table 4. Characterization of PW, partition of concentrate and depleted PW (ice water). Average
values are reported ± standard deviation and total mass fraction in parentheses (n = 3). (tot = total,
dis = dissolved, after filtration).

Parameter Unit PW Concentrate Ice Water

CODtot mg/L 56,300.0 102,666.7 ±2886.8 (91.3%) 10,793.3 ±864.9 (9.6%)
TOC (NPOC) mgC/L 20,856.7 37,503.3 ±811.9 (90.0%) 3768.0 ±449.0 (9.0%)
DOC mgC/L 20,826.7 37,710.0 ±746.5 (90.6%) 3796.0 ±398.3 (9.1%)
TNtot mgN/L 6797.3 12,646.7 ±222.8 (93.1%) 1262.0 ±89.6 (9.3%)
TNdis mgN/L 6773.0 12,530.0 ±337.8 (92.6%) 1263.7 ±90.6 (9.3%)
Ammonium mgN/L 3070.0 5533.3 ±111.5 (90.2%) 562.7 ±61.2 (9.2%)
Nitrite mgN/L 1.5 2.9 ±0.03 (98.2%) 0.2 ±0.0 (6.2%)
Nitrate mgN/L 193.0 346.3 ±3.1 (89.8%) 36.7 ±3.5 (9.5%)
Phosphatetot mgP/L 15.9 29.2 ±0.8 (91.8%) BLD -
Phenoltot mg/L 688.0 1353.3 ±87.4 (98.5%) 107.7 ±23.8 (7.8%)
pH - 7.59 7.96 ±0.06 7.77 ±0.02
EC mS/cm 17.0 26.7 ±0.1 3.9 ±0.4

Due to the greatly reduced COD content in the ice water, an aerobic digestion treatment
step was performed to decompose the remaining organic compounds. The duration of the
treatment was set at 15 days (longer than the conventional duration of 5 days (BOD5)) to
give the biology more time to adapt. Compared to the initial CODtot of 10,793.3 mg/L,
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BOD15 resulted in a reduction of 9164 mg/L, which corresponds to a decrease of 85%. This
result indicates that a good level of degradation occurs in a relatively short time. BOD
curves for dilutions and blank are shown in Figure A2.

3.4. Struvite Fertilizer

Struvite precipitation is a potential procedure used for the immediate on-site recovery
of P and N to produce a tradable slow-release mineral fertilizer. Experiments showed
high P recovery efficiencies for both extracts: 98.1 ± 0.1% (average ± standard deviation
of triplicate) for the 1:50 dilution and 89.2 ± 0.8% for the 1:100 dilution. Based on the P
recovery rate found in the acid extract, an overall recovery of 64–70% was achieved, which
was above the legal requirement of 50%. In comparison, Becker et al. achieved a total
recovery rate of 82.5% with citric acid [14]. The estimated molar ratio of P:NH4:Mg was
1:1.01:0.97 for the 1:50 dilution extract and 1:0.91:1.06 for the 1:100 dilution extract. As
only a very small quantity of struvite formed in the 1:100 dilution batches (<100 mg per
batch), which adhered to the entire filter surface during the filtration and drying processes,
it was not possible to recover sufficient precipitate for further analysis. Therefore, only the
precipitates from the 1:50 dilution batches were investigated for their HM and plant nutrient
composition, as well as for struvite identification. XRD patterns from the precipitate closely
matched the ICDD reference (PDF 01-077-2303), which confirmed the presence of struvite
crystals (Figure 7).

Figure 7. X-ray diffraction (XRD) analysis pattern of crystal struvite product from the 1:50 dilution
batches (black line) compared to reference from the ICDD database (red bars).

For comparison with MinRec regulations, the most abundant heavy metals were
analyzed. All measured HM levels in the struvite sample were below the limit of detection
(2.8 mg/kg DM), which would result in a theoretical maximum concentration of 20.4 mg/kg
P (Table 5). Therefore, the concentrations of the examined HM in the struvite are below
the regulatory threshold values. Other regulated HMs, like As, Cr and Hg and organic
contaminants, were not within the scope of this study, and their levels would need to be
determined prior to gaining approval for use as a commercial fertilizer.
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Table 5. Comparison of MinRec threshold values and struvite metal content. V, Cr, As and Hg levels
were not measured. (BLD = bellow limit of detection; detection limit = ≤20.4 mg/kg P).

Inorganic Contaminant Mineral Recycling Fertilizer Struvite Precipitate

Threshold Value in Grams Per
Metric Ton Phosphorus

Value in Grams Per Metric
Ton Phosphorus

Nickel (Ni) 500 BLD

Copper (Cu) 3000 BLD

Zinc (Zn) 10,000 BLD

Cadmium (Cd) 25 BLD

Lead (Pb) 500 BLD

Plant macro nutrients, like P, N, K, Ca and Mg, as well as Al and Fe, were also
determined for the struvite sample (Table 6). The ammonium used in the precipitation
process was primarily obtained from the process water concentrate (PWC) (see chapter
‘Process water treatment’), while the remaining ammonium content in the acid extract
was relatively low (<5% of stoichiometric demand). If the entire acid extract was used
for struvite production, the available ammonium in the PWC would be able to cover 23%
of total demand. Throughout all of the processes performed on DSS, 5% of the initial
total nitrogen was recovered in the form of struvite. To precipitate all of the P in the acid
extract as struvite, additional ammonium and magnesium would have to be provided from
external sources. Based on the amount of P available in the PAE, around 170 kg struvite
could be produced per metric ton of dry DSS. As the out-solution from the precipitation
process still had around half of the initial amount of ammonium and magnesium, further
research into their reuse in the precipitation process is necessary. In a comparable study
on the hydrothermal treatment of human waste and nutrient recovery, the process water
provided around 40% of the ammonium demanded for struvite precipitation [42].

Table 6. Contents of macro nutrients in struvite.

Nutrient Value in Kilogram Per Metric Ton
(%)

Phosphorus (P) 137.1 (13.7)

Phosphorus converted to phosphorus
pentoxide (P2O5) 314.0 (31.4)

Nitrogen (Ncal.) † 57.1 (5.7)

Potassium (K) <1.4 (<0.14)

Calcium (Ca) 5.0 (0.5)

Magnesium (Mg) 95.9 (9.5)

Aluminum (Al) 1.5 (0.15)

Iron (Fe) 17.9 (1.8)
† Nitrogen content calculated based on the elemental ratio of pure struvite.

The P content of the struvite product was around 13.7% (31.4% P2O5), which is higher
than the content of commercially available P fertilizer, such as ordinary super phosphate
(OSP, 20% P2O5) and similar to ammonium polyphosphate (APP, 34% P2O5) [43]. Al and
Fe content were low, having contents of 0.2 and 1.8%, respectively. These two elements,
in excessive concentrations, could be toxic to plants in soil solutions [36]. In comparison,
struvite precipitates from Becker et al. were lower in P (10.0–11.4%) and Ca (0.03–0.23%),
slightly lower in Mg (8.4–9.3%) and up to five times higher in Al (0.25–0.77%) [14]. The
latter result show the positive effect on the final fertilizer product of the pre-cleaning step
to remove Al.
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4. Conclusions

Acid extraction with subsequent ion exchange treatment is a promising method,
that can improve the quality of the fertilizer product. Excess amounts of Al and Fe can
be removed via a single treatment step and recovered during regeneration of the resin.
However, to determine the recovery efficiency of the regeneration process, continuous flow
experiments need to be conducted. Fertilizer production with a purified extract resulted in
a HM-free struvite precipitate, which met the MinRec regulations.

The struvite precipitation processes presented in this research delivered a remarkable
level of phosphorus recovery from the purified acid extract: over 98% recovery was reg-
istered for the 1:50 dilution, and over 89% recovery was registered for the 1:100 dilution.
With an initial P recovery of 72% in the acid extract, a total P recovery of 64–70% was
achieved in the struvite fertilizer. The use of a lower dilution is recommended because of
the higher phosphorus recovery efficiency and lower resource demand (i.e., less diluent
and less volume). Further optimization work to test dilution factors between 10 and 50 of
the acid extract would be necessary. As the NH4 supplement for struvite production was
obtained from the process water derived via hydrothermal treatment of DSS, the struvite
precipitation process also has the advantage of harvesting NH4 retained in the system.

Freeze concentration could be a promising alternative that may reduce energy demand
and increase compound recovery. A simple bottle test indicated good separability of the
depleted PW, and a TOC-recovery rate of 90% could be achieved. This study intends to
provide insight into the possibilities of using freeze concentration as a separation technology
for PW, thus laying the foundations for further investigations on a pilot plant scale.

This work represents a technical proof of concept of integrated process chains for
digested sewage sludge treatment and nutrient recovery at a laboratory scale. As a next
step, pilot-scale trials are needed to determine upscaling effects and allow the economic
feasibility to be calculated. Large-scale acid extraction and freeze concentration treatment
are expected to be technically feasible, as industrial-scale plants are already available. The
purification of acid extracts using ion-exchange resins still requires further investigation,
as this process depends on numerous factors related to the experimental setup and the
selected resin.
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Appendix A

Table A1. Characteristics of Indion 225NaF (according to the producer’s bulletin) [44].

Functional group Sulphonic acid

Ionic form as supplied Sodium

Total exchange capacity 2.0 meq/mL, minimum

Moisture holding capacity 43–50%

Shipping weight 830 kg/m3, approximately

Particle size range 0.3–1.2 mm

>1.2 mm 5.0%, maximum

<0.3 mm 1.0%, maximum

Uniformity co-efficient 1.7, maximum

Mean bead size 0.45–0.55 mm

Treatment flow rate 5–40 bv/h

Maximum operating temperature 140 ◦C

Operating pH range 0–14

Resistance to reducing agents Good

Resistance to oxidizing agents Generally good, chlorine should be absent

Table A2. List of threshold values for inorganic contaminants in mineral fertilizer and recycling
fertilizer. (Ton = metric ton). (Adapted from Swiss Chemical Risk Reduction Ordinance [45]).

Inorganic Pollutant Mineral Recycling Fertilizer
(MinRec) Mineral Fertilizer

Threshold Value in Grams Threshold Value in Grams Per Ton of

Per Ton of Phosphorus (P) Dry Matter (DM) Phosphorus (P)

Vanadium (V) - 4000 -

Chromium (Cr) 1000 2000 -

Nickel (Ni) 500 - -

Copper (Cu) 3000 - -

Zinc (Zn) 10,000 - -

Arsenic (As) 100 - -

Cadmium (Cd) 25 - 50 1

Mercury (Hg) 2 - -

Lead (Pb) 500 - -
1 Cd in phosphorus fertilizers that contain more than 1% phosphorus.
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Figure A1. Results of semi-quantitative GC-MS analysis for compound identification and distribution
behavior in eight freeze-concentrated fractions compared to initial PW.

Figure A2. BOD curves of blank vs. dilution at 1–5 periods of BOD over 15 days.
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